
So Easy Radio  
OB Package

The Clyde S-Radio So Easy Radio OB Package consists of two easily transported flight cases, one containing a fully pre-
wired ‘studio in a box’, the other containing ancillary equipment, such as microphones and loudspeakers.

Communications with studio headquarters is either via the internet (if a suitable connection is available) or via a 3G 
modem, making use of the 3G phone network.

The system can be supplied with or without a notebook computer (many customers prefering to supply their own), and 
the system includes easy to install LUCIE communications software for both internet and 3G connection.

S-Radio broadcast software is also included, with tools for recording, scheduling, production, live assist and automated 
broadcast. S-Radio is compatible with Clyde’s SYNERGY software.

Flight Case One contains:

Professional 8 fader broadcast mixer

Multi-channel compressor/limiter to control mic levels

Radio microphone receiver and wireless headphone transmitter

DJ-Style CD player, remotely controlled from mixer

Optional telephone balancing unit

USB audio interfaces to PC

Optional laptop computer with comms software 

Flight Case Two contains:

Microphones, stands and cables

Headphones

Active loudspeakers

Optional Mic Live indicator

Mains extension cable on reel

Loose cables

So Easy Radio
OB Package

Perfect for:

Road-shows

Promotions

Outside Broadcasts

News Gathering

Interviews
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The STG Radio In A Box Package consists of two easily transported flight cases, one containing a fully prewired ‘studio in a box’, the other containing ancillary equipment, such as microphones and loudspeakers. Communications with studio headquarters is either via the internet (if a suitable connection is available) or via a 3G modem, making use of the 3G phone network.The system can be supplied with or without a notebook computer (many customers prefering to supply their own), and the system includes easy to install LUCIE communications software for both internet and 3G connection.S-Radio broadcast software is also included, with tools for recording, scheduling, production, live assist and automated broadcast. S-Radio is compatible with the SYNERGY software.
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STG Media Systems - Radio In A Box



Clyde Broadcast Products Ltd
3 South Avenue, Clydebank Business Park, Clydebank, G81 2RX, Scotland, UK.

Phone: + 44 141 952 7950 Mail:  sales@clydebroadcast.com
www.clydebroadcast.com
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STG Media Systems is a trading name of Sound-To-Go Ltd.
719-721 Green Lanes, Winchmore Hill, London, N21 3RX.

info@STGmediasystems.com   stgmediasystems.com
Tel UK: +44 (0)20 8123 9128     




